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The PandA LLC Experience
Your wedding day is a day that you want to remember for the rest of your life. Let me help
you keep these memories to take with you into your lives together.
I offer a variety of packages, featuring options to cover any type of wedding. Don’t see what
you need? Let’s talk about what sort of package might best fit you. I am always willing to put together custom packages.

Please inform me if there are any special details of your big day that might impact timing. Are
you having your ceremony in one city and the reception an hour away? Is your ceremony at the courthouse and ceremony at Aunt Peggy’s house? Is this a second wedding for both of you or a vowrenewal and you just need something simple? Are there any special traditions? Please see my FAQs,
beginning on page 8.
Here are the basics of booking with PandA Photography LLC.
•

You express interest and booking for your wedding. I will ask you a few basic questions about
your event so I know which package will be the best fit.

•

I will then draw up your contract. This can be sent to you digitally or mailed.

•

A 50%, non-refundable, retainer is due upon booking to hold your date. I do not book anything
else on this day, even if you are just booking the shortest time duration. This helps make sure
there are absolutely not timing conflicts.

•

After I receive your signed contract, I will send you a copy that I have signed, as well as a payment receipt for your retainer fee.

•

No later than one week before your wedding, the remaining balance will be due.

•

Sometime in this process, I will schedule a meeting (or two) with you and your spouse-to-be to
work out some logistics. I want to know about the two of you and what you want your special day
to look like!

•

I will arrive to your venue no later than one hour beforehand to get shots of the outside of the
venue and other detail shots. If you are getting prep pictures, the timing will be a little different.

•

You will receive your preview gallery no later than two days following your event. The full gallery may take up to three weeks, depending on how many other events I have scheduled.

That’s it! Nice and simple. I hope you will consider booking PandA Photography LLC to preserve
your wedding memories for you!
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The No-Fuss Package
$1200

What’s Included:
•

4 hours of wedding day coverage

Second Photographer may be added at additional cost

•
•

Bridal OR Engagement session (up to one hour)*
Edited digital images

•
•

Online gallery**

* Please see Engagement and Bridal information on page 7.
** Disc or USB backup can be added at additional cost. Prints can either be purchased
through your gallery or by using other print services.
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The Basic Package
$2000

What’s Included:
•

6 hours of wedding day coverage

Second Photographer may be added at additional cost

•
•

Bridal OR Engagement session (up to one hour)*
•

Canvas Print of your favorite image
Edited digital images

•
•

Online gallery**

* Please see Engagement and Bridal information on page 7.
** Disc or USB backup can be added at additional cost. Prints can either be purchased through
your gallery or by using other print services.
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The Deluxe Package
$2500

What’s Included:
•

8 hours of wedding day coverage

•

Second Photographer may be added at additional cost

•

Bridal and Engagement session (up to one hour each)*
•

Canvas Print of your favorite image
Edited digital images

•
•

Online gallery**

* Please see Engagement and Bridal information on page 7.
** Disc or USB backup can be added at additional cost. Prints can either be purchased through your
gallery or by using other print services.
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The All-Inclusive Package
$3500

What’s Included:
•

8 hours of wedding day coverage
Second Photographer

•
•

Bridal and Engagement session (up to one hour each)*
•

Canvas Print of your favorite image
Edited digital images

•
•

Online gallery**

* Please see Engagement and Bridal information on page 7.
** Disc or USB backup can be added at additional cost. Prints can either be purchased through
your gallery or by using other print services.
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Bridal and Engagement Session Information
Bridal session: This is a session with just you and your dress. We can go to a pretty
location and get some pictures to show the beauty of you wearing that dress.
Engagement Session: This is pretty self-explanatory. This features you and your
spouse to be. If you all have children (furry or human), you may choose to include
them. This focuses on your love, without the stress of the wedding day.
Notes on Location: There are many beautiful locations for either of these sessions. Many of them have less-attractive permit deposits. While I will never charge
you the full permit price, an additional charge may have to be added when shooting
at certain location
However, I do know that many, like Norfolk Botanical Gardens, also allow a free
session per calendar year if you are the a member. Please inform me if you have
membership benefits at your desired location.
Also note that permits take time, so we may be unable to shoot at certain locations
without proper notice.
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PandA LLC FAQs

Do I get every image that is shot?
Absolutely not. However, there is a reason for this. Let’s face it, sometimes
we sneeze, blink, the light gets in our eyes, etc. You will get every good image. The
average wedding gallery will feature approximately 200+ images per hour, sometimes more. Don’t worry, you will have plenty of images to choose from.

I am getting married at the courthouse, can you still shoot my ceremony?
Unfortunately, most courthouses do not even allow cell phones, much less a
professional camera set-up. I can try to get permission (though you may have better
luck). What we could do is get some shots of you two in a sort of styled shoot, imitating the ceremony.
We had a ceremony elsewhere but are having a reception for everyone else,
what package do I choose?
Let’s create one for you!
Are the rehearsal, bridal prep, and groom prep pictures included?
Each package has a certain amount of hours assigned to them. You can split
them up
My wedding is non-traditional, is that a problem?
Tradition has a time and place, but I love a challenge. Let’s do this.
My ceremony is in City Y and my reception is in City X, which is an hour
away. Does this impact my time?
While this will not impact the amount of event coverage you get, there will
be additional travel charges at $.58 per mile. I also charge this fee for weddings
more than 30 miles from my business location.
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PandA LLC FAQs, continued.
I want to edit my own images, does this mean that I get them sooner?
No. I do not know of any professional photographer who will do this. Editing
style is what sets a photographer apart from others. Their brand, if you will. Make sure
to read your contract carefully when you receive it, as I do not allow editing of the images beyond what edits I have done.
My family wants copies of the photos too, can you mail them all backups as well?
I leave who gets your images up to you. However, I do not mail out additional
backups unless additional discs and shipping are purchased. Additionally, you could
share your gallery link with them and they can order their prints that way.
Do you offer discounts?
While I do offer occasional specials, I do not offer regular discounts on weddings
as there is a lot that goes into these events. There is prep, travel, editing, image delivery,
and other technology fees that need to be taken into account.
My wedding is in two weeks and I need a photographer, can I still book?
Possibly. If I have the date open and there are no additional permits or a great
amount of travel arrangements, sure. However, the entire payment would be due the day
you book.
Do you do other types of sessions?
Certainly! I do Senior, maternity, family, newborn, you name it!
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